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Vice and Mrs. Mar-

shall and and Mrs.

Will

HS. WILSON and Miss Wilson
will entertain a number of
guests In the Presidential box
at the Delasco Theater this

renins. Others who will either be
vhosts or with box holders will be the

, Vice President and Mrs. Marshall, the
' feJecretary of State and Mrs. Bryan, the
postmaster General and Mrs. Burleson,
Tld the Secretary of the Navy and Mrs.
Dxiieis.
&lrs. Wilson will receive a few guests at
tea "Thursday afternoon at the White
House.

Tfce President and Mrs. "Wilson will
t4nd the opening; of the D. A. R. Con- -

trtis this afternoon at Continental Hall.
i

iThe Postmaster General will escort
JMrs. Matthew T. Scott, president itn
jal of the D A. R., to the platform

3 Continental all this afternoon at the
opening oi ine aiiernoon session.

frs.r Burleson is the delegate to the
ehngmt for the Thankful Hubbard
chapter, of Austin, Tex., her home

'"chapter.
Tomorrow afternoon Mrs. Burleson will

hold a reception at the Hotel Powhatan
In honor of the Texas delegates to the
D. X. R. congress, when the president
general, the national officers, and mem-
bers of the society will be guests.

afternoon the Chief of
Staff. U. S. A., and Mrs. Leonard
Wood will give a tea In honor of the
Secretary of War and Mrs. Garrison.

and Mrs. Woodbury Blair will en-

tertain a dinner company tonight in hon-
or of Miss Ferollne Perkins, the fiancee
of Capt. Robert Wallach. the brother of
Mrs. Blair, whose engagement was re-

cently announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. "Thropp. are
staying at the New Willard for a week,
and their daughter. Mrs. Henry W.
Farnham. will arrive here tomorrow to
spend the week with them.

Mr. apd Mrs. Thropp will be hosts at
a large supper party at the New Willard
tonight, following the reception given by
Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, at National Con-

tinental Hall.
.j.

Mr Stcherbatsky. counselor of the
Russian embassy, has gone to New Tork
for a short visit.

h- -
Congressman Page of North Carolina

has issued invitations for a stag dinner
at the Cosmos Club tomorrow night In
honor of his kinsman. Walter H- - Page,
whose appointment as ambassador to
Great Britain haH just been made.

-- -
George Hamilton has issued invita-

tions for a stag dinner on Saturday
evening In honor of the Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court. Edward D. White.

J

Mrs. Hugh Wallace will entertain at
a email tea this afternoon in compli
ment to her houseguests. the recently
Bamed Ambassador to London and Mrs.
Walter H. Page.

4
The Junior Repvbllc auction sale and

exhibition of Mr. Sllva's pictures opened
today at 163 H street and attracted a
large attendance. One of the most
pleasing features of the afternoon will
be the serving of tea. Tomorrow after-
noon Mrs. Gwatklns and Mrs. Edward
Cohen will preside at the tea table and
Rill be assisted by Miss Plllsbury, Mrs.
Clifton. Mrs. Lfigh Robinson, Mrs.
William Sinclair. Miss Mordecal. and
Miss Sharp Williams.-

Rear Admiral William H. Emory. V.
S. N.. and Mrs. Emory, who spent the
last three months abroad, have returned
to Washington and are established in,
their apartment In the Connecticut.-

Countess Spottlswood Mackln, mem-
ber of New York City Chapter and
Franco American Committee has sent
out Invitations for a reception on Frl-d- aj

afternoon, lrom 5 until .7 o'clock,
at the Brighton. 2123 California avenue.
In honor of Mrs. Matthew T. Scott,
president senM' of the D. .A. R., and
Mrs. John Miller Hbrton, the national
officers, debates and alternates and
resident and visiting daughters.

"- J-
Mr. and Mr. J. N. Lovett. of Andsr-so- n,

Ind., have arrived in Washington
and are guests at tneew Willard.
Mrs. Lovett is s. delegate to the D. A.
R. congress.
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Copyrliht. Strauss.
MRS. DAVID F. HOUSTON.

Mrs. David Franklin Houston, wife of
the Secretary of Agriculture, will ar-
rive In Washington today from St.
Louis, and will go at once to the High
lands, where the Secretary has en-

gaged a large apartment on the second
floor for the coming season.

-- 4
MrB. Pinchot has sent out cards for

a reception on April 25 from 9 until 12

o'clock in compliment to the Secretary
of the Interior and Mrs. Lane, and the
Secretary of Agriculture and Mrs.
Houston. - --

By a special request, the Illustrated
concert of old songs in tableaux, which
was given at the First Presbyterian
Church recently under the auspices of
the Ladies' Aid Society, will be repeat
ed tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock, at
the church In John Marshall place.- --

Lambda Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa
entertained at tea yesterday afternoon
at the chapter house, 1717 8 street
northwest. Mrs. Joseph Stewart, Mrs.
Wllllam P. Borland, and Miss Phyllis
Stewart presided at the table. Tht
music was furnished by Kline's Or-

chestra. Miss Mary Louise Smith gave
several vocal solos, and Miss Phyllis
Stewart and Miss Helen Benton gave
selections on the piano.

Mrs. Seth Barton French, who spent
the last ten days In Washington, and
left the last of the week for Barton
lodge. Hot Springs, Va is entertaining
the Duke and Duchess de Richelieu,
who arrived there from New York to-

day. Mrs. French and her guests will
take an automobile trip along the
James river, stopping at the battle
grounds of Virginia along the way. The
duchess, who was Miss Eleanor Wise,
of Baltimore, and married to the duke a
few weeks ago, first met him at a tea
at Mrs. French's residence In Paris.- --

The last meeting of the Monday night
dancing class wllj be held at the Play-
house tonight, when the class will be
abandoned until next season.

J

Mrs. Matthew T. Scott will be host-
ess at a large reception at Memorial
Continental Hall this evening, when the
national officers and all delegates and
Daughters are Invited.

Mrs. J3unn McKee has arrived In
Washington and Is the guest of her
mother, Mrs. A. E. Bates.

Mrs. Daniels will be the honor guest
of Mrs. William Kearney Carr at lunch-
eon on April 26.

b- -
Dr. and Mrs. James G. McKay will

entertain at a box party this evening
at the Belasco Theater In honor of Miss
Lanette Smith for the performance of
"Maid In Germany," by the Mask and
Wig Club of the University of
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Mrs. Wilson and Miss Wilson Will
Entertain At Box Party This Evening
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Mrs. William Corcoran Hill Will

Entertain at Bridge-Te- a

Party for Mrs. McKee.

Mrs. William Corcoran Hill will en-

tertain at a bridge-te-a this afternoon at
her residence in H street, in honor of
Mrs. Robert McKee, daughter of form-
er President Hanisqn, who Is the
houseguest of Mrs. Arthur Lee.

At S o'clock a number of additional
guests will come In for tea. Mrs.
Daniels and Mrs. Garrison will preside
at the tea table. The guests will include
nearly all of the women of the Cabi-
net are now In Washington and
numerous others from official and resi-
dent circles.

On Wednesday Mrs. Arthur Lee will
entertain at a luncheon in honor of
Mrs. McKee, and on Thursday Mrs. S.
O. Rlshey will have a number of lunch-
eon guests to meet Mrs. McKee.

4.
The Secretary of the Navy and Mrs.

Daniels will be the guests In compli-
ment to whom the Commandant of the
Marine Corps and Mrs. William P. Bid-di- e

will entertain at dinner' this evening
at the Marine Barracks. ''

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. BIddle
will be hostess at a bridge party In
compliment to Miss Smith, of Indiana,
who Is a house guest.

The Commandant and Mrs. BIddle win
entertain at dinner on April 23 in honor
of Mrs. Izard, of St. Louis, who Is the
guest of Major and Mrs. BIddle.-

Mrs. Fremont-Smit- h will be hostess at
an informal musicals this afternoon at 4

o'clock, followed by tea, when she will
have as the artist of the occasion her
house guest. Charles Anthony, the cele-
brated young American pianist, who is
spending the week with Dr. and Mrs.
Fremont-Smit- h.

Mrs. Marshall. Mrs. Bryan M.rs. Bur-
leson, and a number of other women of
the Cabinet, as well as those from offi-

cial and resident society, will be among
the guests.

Tomorrow afternoon Mr. Anthony will
play with the Washington Symphony
Orchestra. - -

Personal Mention.

The G. G. G. Club entertained at a
reception and dance Friday evening at
the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Lyman
Kebler, 1322 Park road. The officers
and members of the club are Miss
Mabel Kebler. president; Miss Marie
Knapp, secretary; Miss Annette
Howarth, treasurer; Miss May Thomp-
son, Miss Yetta Bret, Miss Helen Gib-

son. Miss Louise Marbut. Miss Florence
Center and Miss Louise Clarkson.
Those assisting were Miss Younger.
Miss Thlele. Miss Burgy, Miss David,
Miss Howarth, Miss Dorcthy Knapp.
Miss Ruth Kebler. Mrs. Edward Young,
jind Mrs. John Howarth.

Seen in the Shops
articles and all

HANDMADE of dress which require
over the average

amount of time for their con-

struction are usually far beyond the
purse of the shopper, when advertised
as for sale In the shops and the depart-
ment stores. Many women who have
not time nor the art for making em-

broideries, crocheted, and knitted art-
icles, etc.. arc forced to either go with-

out them entirely or pay prices far
above the ordinary for them in the
shops.

The Polly Prim exhibits. In room 425

of the Munssy Building, since made at
home, and costing only for materials
and time, arc able to be quoted at prices
far below the regular. On the whole,
the workmanship Is better and the fact
that buyer and manufacturer can meet
brings greater satisfaction to all con-

cerned. For J3.60 In the department
stores one can buy a fairly good mach-

ine-made collar of generous propor-
tions. A handmade collar, the same
size (for the collar of a coat), costs
about three limes as much, or S3 or 110.
A coffee-colore- d hand crocheted collar,
perfectly made, very large. Is for sale

LOCAL MENTION

Stupendous Double Bill. "The Poison
Cup" and "The Superior Law." Today.
.Virginia,
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THE
- NCE upon, a time there was a lit- - j

princess whose rather was
Kofa. He wanted that his

daughter should marry, and so
one day he called her to him and told
her It was time she chose a, husband.

"Tell me the man you would wsh to
marry," he said to her,-- "and I will find
him. '

"Shall he be short or tall, fat or slim;
shall he be dark or sunny haired, and
shall he be grave looking or with a Jolly
facer'

"I will wed when I find a man unlike
any other man I have ever seen," replied
the princess, for she was a willful lass
and did not want to marry until she

for herself.
"Very well," said her father. "I will

wait until you find such a man. but do
not put It oft too long."

But a year went by and still the prin-

cess did not wed. Every man who came
into her presence she would dismiss by
saying. "I have seen a man who looked
like this one."

At lat King Kofa would wait no long-

er, and he told the little princess he
would make the choice himself and she
must marry at once.

"Give me one more chance," begged
the Princess, "I will marry the first
man who rides' up to the-cast- on a
coal black horse, if only he looks a
very little unlike any other man I have
ever seen."

Now. King Kofa had an enemy who
had tried' to get hfe kingdom from him,

and when this enemy, whose name was
King Bore, heard this he covered his
fact with walnut oil. which made it
very dark, and colored his hair red,
then he mounted a coal black horse and
set out for King Kofa'a palace, for he
knew if he married the little Princess
he would be able to get all of King
Kofa's lands and money, and this was
what he wanted. Of course. King Kofa
did not recognize him. and while he did
not think he was very nice to look at
still he rode a beautiful black horsp.
and was dressed In the richest kind of
robes, besides being followed by many
servants.

The little Princess drew hack when
she beheld him. but King Bore said.
"Your highness wished to wed a man
unlike any one you had ever seen. I am
that man. and you cannot refuse to wed
me."

Seeing there was no way of escape
the Princess said she would marry him,
and King Kofa ordered a big feast to
be prepared, and the wedding took place
at once.

The Little Princess or Queen she was
now rode away with her

husband, who did not even tell them
his name, and he took her to his castle
a long way from her father's castle.

When they arrived she was shown to
a large room at the top of the castle
and the door locked. All the food was

on the fourth floor of the Munsey
Building In the Polly Prim roojja for
S5.00.

In any department store
boudoir caps are from 50 cent to

several dollars. Boudoir caps In the
Polly Prim room are of net. mcssallne,
and crocheted gold lace with hand-

made flowers In little clusters at the
sides, and are 75 cents. S1.50. and J4.C0.

Then, too, caps will be made to order
at tlirse prices, same materials used,

but In the colors desired.
Shaded roses for corsage bouquets,

and corsage of violets with roses are
J2.O0 and J2.50 each. They are made of

the vtry bbt ribbon and will not come

arart or fade.
Hand knit pursss about four Inches

square, matching any costume In color,
are 11.00. All kinds of Irish crochet
Jabots and neck pieces ar from 35 to
W cents.

Perfectly plain white lawn dresses,
v.ari fur of about nine years are

',1 cents apiece. Other articles for sale
Include Jellies. cakis. hinfl-painte- d

china, etc., and It is a real business In-

vestment for the buyer to make a call
upon this little

..

Hats at the department store at the
corner of Eleventh and G streets are
anywhere from J25 to 19S. The more
expensive models are made after French
styles, and, although bearing touches
of decided foreign they
art made on this aide of the Atlantic,
and bear out the watchword of the mll- -

COlirtEOT SCALP
Falling hair, ally hair, dandruff, tight

scalp, etc.. correctly treated by txpert at
tha offlca of

HATT1E M.
1002-- 4 F St. N. W. rhone M. 374.

Only V.'omen and Children Treated.
tickets for treatments

will NOT fcc valid after June 15. 1913.

FUNNY

For The Times' Children
Just Before It's Bedtime

PRINCESS' CHOICE.
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Tb little- - princess
grew to thin J

put through a hole In the wall and she
saw no one.

Some days she had a slice of bread
and some water, and sometlnes It was
only water, and soon the little Queen
grew so thin her father would not have
known her.

The wicked King Bore had hoped she
would soon die so he could claim her
fathers' lands, but he grew tired of
watting and he started out to go to
King Kofa and tell him his daughter
was dead and he 'had come to claim
her land and the castle.

He did not take any servant with him
for fear King Kofa would question the
servant. When he was riding through
the woods a storm came up and a tree
was struck by lightning which struck
the wicked King and knocked him oft
his horse. He was unable to move and
so far In the woods that no one heard
his cries for help, so that the fate he
had prepared for the poor little Queen
came to him and he died for want of
food.

When the servants of King Bore
found thilr master did not return they
went to the room where the little
Queen was a prisoner and set her free.

They took care of htr until she was
strong and able to travel, and then she
returned to her father's castle and told
her strange story.

King Kofa went with his daughter
to the castle where she had been im-

prisoned and found It was the home of
his enemy. King Bore. They sent out
many messengers to hunt for him, but
no trace of him cbtild be found, and
the little Queen became the onw or
all his broad lands, and the servants,
who disliked their master. King Bore,
were as glad aa their Queen that he
never returned.

But the Queen felt I hat she had
brought about her own sorrow and suf-
ferings because she was wilful an.l did
not want to marry ono of the good men
her father had asked her to Vn the lirst
place. But before King Ko.'i died The
married a good man whom her father
delected and was happy ever after.

Tomorrow's story: "Peter and Hans."

liners and dressmakers for this sea-
son. "American styles for American
women." Although small flowers are
wldelv used, plumes and fruit are seen
on many of the smartest models.

Ohio Society Members

Will Elect Officers

Dr. S. D. Fess. Congressman from
the Sixth district of Ohio, and Rabbi
Abram Simons will ho the principal
speakers at the annual mooting- - r.( the
Ohio Societv at Rauscher's tonight.
Musical numbers will be given bv .Miss
Ewlng. pianist, graduate of the Cincin-
nati College of Music, and Miss Brlnk-enstei- n.

vocalist. Following the busi-
ness meeting, at which officers will be
elected for the ensuing ear. there
will be a reception and dancing. A
buffot luncheon will be served it Is
expected that about 2U0 or 250 will be
present.

The slate of now officers, as ar-
ranged bv the nominating committee
Is: President, William R. Day. of the
1'nlted States Supremo Court, vice
presidents, Judgo Thomas H. Anderson,
John Joy Edson. president of the Wash-
ington Loan and Trust Company; and
Judge George E. Martin, of the Cus-
toms Court; secretary. William L. s;

treasurer, Frederick Jfchenber-ger;
Bishop Karl Cmnslori, of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, chaplain;
Frank G. Carpenter, historian, and Mil-
ton E. A lies. Leroy T. Vernon, and
Miss Ellen Spencer Mussey, trustees

LeadingConf ectioners
and druggists depend on us to
supply Freeing Salt and flat fir-
ing Extracts because our goods
are always reliable and our prices
lowest.

tS"Wrlte or phone. No consumers
supplied.
B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO.,

Wholesalers, lit and M St.. S. E.
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Julia Murdock Describes Plot of
Pezet Play, Soon to Have Premiere

"Remaking the Raleighs" Will

Be Produced for Benefit of

Neighborhood House.

T'HE story about which, the
play, 'Remaking the Ra-
leighs,' is built is thoroughly
modern, and one that might

have happened to almost any family in
reduced circumstances," explains A. AV.
Pezet, of the Peruvian legation, who Is
the author of the play. This young
author's little drama Is to be given for
the first time before the public at a
special matinee on April 18, at 3:43
o'clock, in the Columbia Theater.
Neighborhood House will be the bene-
ficiary, and the event Is under tho
management of Mrs. Christian D. Hem-mlc- k.

In the cast will be Mrs. Robert Hinck-
ley, Miss Elizabeth Noyes. Robert, El-
more, Miss Elizabeth Howry. Miss
Ethel Lee. E. Reed, and the author.

The play will be used professionally
In New York next winter, as Mlsa
.Mabel Taliaferro has obtained the road
rights.

The story hinges on the vlclrsltudes
of the Raleigh family, reduced frost
wealth to poverty. The wenes are
laid In a New York apartmsnt hcuse
of the stereotyped kind. The Raleigh
family has rich and socially prominent
relatives, but the members of ths Im-

mediate family are much reduced In
circumstances. Mother sits ahout all
day with her feet on the radiator,
reading between the lines of the
scandal mongerlng society weeklies,
while father ekes out a precarious
living by clerking In an old curiosity
shop, being a specialist In antiques.
Daughter of Family
Is Real Heroine of Play.

There Is a son who dabbles In Wall
Street, and there Is a daughter, who
Is the real heroine of the play. This
young girl, Constance by name. Is
the onlv member of the family who
Is a real human being. She does all
the housework, makes hr own
dresses, and ts perfectly contented
with her lot.

Across tho air shaft. In the same
apartment house, lives a young and
struggling author, who, through rome
stroke of fortune or fate, has become
engaged to Constance's rich cousin, a
society girl. He Is really In love

Cottolene
better than butter
for shortening

Eat butter, but don't waste it.
The right place for butter is on
your dining table; the wr6ng
place is in your kitchen. Every
time you shorten or fry with
butter you waste money. Cotto-1-n- e

the vegetable shortening
will give you equally good re

sults at one-tnir- ci tne cosi.
Cottolene makes light, digesti-

ble food, which any stomach can
digest. Cottolene-mad- e food is

rich, but never greasy. Neutral
in taste, practically without odor,
Cottolene is a product of care- -

fully selected cotton oil, refined
dv our exclusive puttw.

Use one-thir- d

less
C o 1 1 o lene
than either
butter or
lard.
ditto lene lJ

) never sold in
bulk always
In nlr-tljr- ht Hn
palls, w h I c h
protect It from
dirt, dust and
odors It f
ilways uniform
and depend-
able

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
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A. W. PEZET.

with Constance, however- - but he lacks
the iiene to tell her so. or even to
admit it to himself. Then. Is a rich
uncle, whose death Is hourly exported,
and It Is the hope of the Raleigh fam-
ily that uncle's demise will mean
good fortune to them.

Will he die. and if he does, will he
leave them An inheritance'

Or will he die and leave his wealth
to the other branch of the family?

Or will he get well?
These are the sitiMtluis about which

the plot of the play U woven, snd
which suggest delightfully entertaining
material.

"Remarking the Raleighs" is to be
followed by Bernard Shaw's "How He
Lied to Her Husband." those appear- -

CROCHETIITO.

CROCHETING: evening In sold crochet
or aatln. reaonable. . 3U. U s iu r.w.

CROCHETED ipeclaiiy: alao
tattlnr. Addreia 1 Rhoda at a.

N. E. N. CtS.
MAGNIFICENT SPREAD;

ba at Pa.4 to
ae. .

CROCHETING haadbata or worj.
expert, or mygiy c.

ASK SEE my wark at ROOM
4 Muniey BIdr. F. D.

ROSE

ROSE BEADS mad from Pi;roeei mada In beads as
Decatur it--

COACHING on and hlfh
aubjecta: teacher of P1"0-- . fi"irlRlE BARNES. Ml Uth at. na.

DRESSMAKING.
WAISTS, houia dreaaea, i?

earl reaaonaMa prleass tea
ok. MISS SAUL. V Uth.. Apt, a. -

MILLINERY.
artlatlc. name or out;

nJoderaTe: SmZ 1U UUu

CONFECTIONS.

BREAD Ice cream.
MOHLER. WW Uth N. W.

Phon. M. lii. Qrdera

W. A. GREER'S 6orne- -
mfde wadding cakes Pty;

ample at exhibit. lit Uth at. N. S.
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Author,-- . Attache of Peruvian
'- - - 'j

Legation and Harvard an,

Is Promising Playwright. '
-

In the cast being Miss 'Miriam Cros-
by; W. Graydon'Stetson. of. Boston, tand
Jir. PetzeL. Mr. Pezet .and Mr. Stetson
appeared together In the revival this
play; which was glvenjlast April In the .
Toy-- Theater Boston. In peaking
this play one.of the best known ot the
Boston critics considered it one
of the mosr ImpoftantproductloasT of
the theatrlcaTseasdn. V.Mr. Pexet,- - though only... twenty-on- e
years of age, has attained considerable
prominence iif the dramatic worlds He. .
la a Harvard graduate; and took a pe--
cial course in playwriturig under "the
Instruction 6t .Prof. George Pierce,
Baker, the well-lcno- authority on the
technique of the drama. - He has under
way at nresent a comedy which he"-t- fs

writing .fni. "Kmt., lVfllw n,4 In mhfati ..c .....v. u..v. ,M ,w ma
Washington comedian probably writ,

.V r ":' ..'.;- - A
, - UMA .axVitlANJaL.
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QuestidnBdx
Times Inquiry Department: 1

Will you kindly tell me hoV to
warts? - . , . , - cjjt. H.

Mix and put in a bottle with a glaw
or rubber stopper, "the following- - lotJon.
Ferri chloride of iron. 2 oz.; tincture of
chloride of iron, 1 pt. Apply to the
wart by dipping a toothpick Into, ths
mixture and dabbing It on the t wart
without pricking It. torpro-te- ct

the tissue around the wart i from
the Iron mixture. can ensured
by covering it with a piece or
adhesive plaster. After applying. tVie

mixture to the wart for a few minutes,
dip a bit of absorbent cotton. injihe
best cider vinegar and squeeze a drop
slowly on the wart. It Is better to
make this iron application verylightly
the first few times one performs Jhe
operation, as the Iron might eat too
deep. When .skill has been gained- - by
experience, one application "will suffice,
the wart blacken and drop off soon.

HAND-PAINTE- D CHUTA.
10 LESSONS. W.50. Includl",, .-- ...Jana brushes. Monday and Thu-- V iTTSand 1 to 4; orders taken. PaTavTVv. uw.
SPECrALTT In naturalistic work: rimuTVed. and Prt.. s,to II. 1 to 4 o'clock: ay.
lesson. SOS E: Cap.. Apt. S. I, 39S, l

2DER5.f?r.h?d'plnte(S enIn- - "'"may secure chinaln n month. KENSHA-Wr- . lai Irvnfc
V1TIIB, f TO rn OTr.-- .. - ........v!.,,, nuiu. my specialty; enbe aen at exhibit; claaaaa Wednesdays and
HAK. gut znd st 3. EC
HAND-PAINTE- D CHINA-- work inaraataadT

3601 ? iTzTTV. "" im even,w nuuwiai arm, nf. w. QaVi;a.
LACE CURTAINS.

ARABIAN braid hand mada laca curtain:over S loaf, on exhibit. Roacn4s?
Price. US. 7 2T

: "preserves!
ALU KINDS Jams and Jellies at raaaonafelaprlcea: aes exhibit at VS Munsey wm
Ml Fla. a.y. W.
HOME-MAD- E preserves and Jellies, can tvaseen or bought at display room. Ansly HI4lh st. S. B. Pnone line. IKS M.

FANCY WORK.
PRIZE crochet Inr and needla akUUQll

axeouted. On exhibit H5 H at,, y. W. iZT

embroidering;
PRACTICAL. ART1CI,ES cf Scotch retllnrtaorder or ready made. 4314 N. V.

not free spact but a rate Is charged

HOME WORKERS' MARKET PUCE
The purpose of this section Is to make It possible for women In occui

patJons which they carry on at homo to offer, first hand and at a
cost to them, various articles of handicraft, needlework, home

made delicacies, confections, personal service, etc, to Times readers,- - Tha
offers here made you. the readers of Tho Times, may include just the
very thing you have wanted and looked for in vain. Samples or all goods
advertised In this section may be seen and bought at Boom 425 Munsey
Building, where the Polly Prlmm exhibition is now being held.

csm.
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which will permit home workers to find a wider market ifor their' products
and service and a comfortable profit for their time and effort.. Write coav
ulete details of what you can make or 'do and what you wish to advertisa.
I will prepare an ad and send it to you with price Quotations. Addrtas
Polly Prlmm, Room 425 Munsey Building, t--

.!, c of --f V .A-- l , -.y tr .


